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British Consols Were a Good Investment Because the British People Were the British People
German Consols Are a Good Investment Because the German People Are the

Rothschild bought British Consols at the.beginning of the nineteenth century, 
when they were selling far below their intrinsic value.
Why? Because he believed, in the British people.
Today, thousands of Rothschilds, in every walk of life, throughout Canada» 
and the United States, are buying German Consols while they are selling at 
a fraction of their gold value.
Why? Because they believe in the/ German people•

Mani of these far-sighted investors have already reaped huidst
It is more than half a century since the inventing public bus : 
opportunity that the facts set below, taken collectively, constitute, 
another fifty years before the opportunity will occur again.
They n«jt only merit your careful consideration and judgment, 
it to yourself to decide and art at once.

The Precedents
England PrI®r ta, end during the Napoleonic Ware, Brl- 

™ tiah Conjee le (as England's Consolidated Annui
ties are beet known) sank steadily ln value. Greet Britain, 
at the end of these ;protraded wars, found herself m the 
position at a victor who had piled up a huge debt. l'or a 
while, confidence was shaken ln her ultimate financial 
recovery. —

Following the example of the house of Rothschild, 
many Investors, confident that England’s recovery was 
only a matter of time, purchased British Console at a 
fraction et their intrinsic value.

Within a comparatively few yearn these astute in
ventors were able to sell at top prices and thousands 
made fortunes. '
The United States The period before and after the 

War of the. Resolution in the 
United State* witnessed a similar performance on the 
part et government securities.

The French people had loaned large sums to the 
Americans. The United States were using a depreciated 
paper currency, which had little gold value, ln payment 
ef these debts. Holders of American Government Bonde 
strongly protested this action.

In 1788, M. Otto, Charge d’Altairee of France, wrote 
ta John Hay, then Secretary for Foreign Affairs:—

” These lean» represented the labor, the watchings 
and fortunes at a great numbir of Individuals who had 
some to the assistance of the United States ln most 
tempestuous tiroes. Ancient commercial house» ln France 
find themselves reduced to beggary from having placed 
too much confidence ln paper money and loan offloe certi
ficates. Hie Majesty cannot see with Indifference the 
losses sustained by bis subjects.”

John Adams, United States Commissioner te France, 
supported the contention that the use of depreciated 
paper money to wipe out debts was Inequitable. On July 
11th, 171», he wrote to Robert Morris that:—

“ Every hesitation, every uncertainty about paying 
sr receiving a Juet debt ' diminishes that senes of moral 
obligation of public Justice which ought te be kept pure 
in every American mind. Creditors have an inalienable 
right to be satisfied, and that by the fundamental prin
ciples of eodety. Can there ever be Industry or decency 
without it? To talk of a sponge to wipe out a debt or 
reducing or diminishing it below its real value, in a 
country would betray a total ignorance of the first prin
ciples et national duty and Interest."
** The whole question had become of national impor
tance. Alexander Hamilton's conception of financial in
tegrity laid the sanctity of public, obligations of a mone
tary nature is well set forth in an' extract from his report 
as Secretary of the Treasury, ln 1789. Every breach of 
the public engagements, he wrote, whether from choice or 
aeceasity, is ln different degrees hurtful to public credit.

And a year later, General George Washington, Presi
dent of the United States, ln bis address to Congress, 
January 8th, 1780, «aid:—

“I saw with peculiar pleasure at the close of the 
" last session the resolution entered Into by you expressive 

of your opinion that an adequate provision for the sup
port of the public credit Is a matter of high Importance 
to the honor and prosperity. In this sentiment
I concur."

goon after, the American Government made an 
equitable disbursement to the holders of Its bonds.

Those who had purchased these securities when they 
had been selling at a fraction of their gold value when 
Issued — many had pronounced them worthless — made 
fortunes.
Prance French Government securities passed through 

a similar experience at the time of the war 
with Pruasia.

In 1870, declaration of war against Prussia caused 
a heavy fail! ln quotations for French Government securi
ties. In spite of the fact that France went through the 
heaviest strain of war financing known up to that time, 
beàldee the revolution once more creating a republic, and 
two funding operations which reduced the interest rated 
to 3%, the payment of a war indemnity to Germany, 
proof of the resilience of a great nation Is found in the 
fact that these bonds steadily recovered in price until 
they reached their maximum prloe of 106.28 in 1187.

Hmnsands of investors, ln France and out of it, who
purchased her government securities when they were 

selling a| 7% of their normal value were thus made com
paratively wealthy.
Conclusion The experiences ef England, the United 

States and France, undoubtedly prove that 
the greatest fortunes were made by thoae who. In the 
time of the most pronounced financial and political dark
ness. possessed enough grit and enterprise to enter the 
markets as purchasers of government securities when 
they went begging for buyers.

The Opportunity Today
Germany We are of the opinion that analogous opportun- 

7 .Idas for lucrative investment exist today through 
the purchase of selected German Government Bonds.

For several years now we have persistently advocated 
their purohase. In the face of strong criticism, through 
circulera, letters and newspapers, we have convinced 
thousands throughout Canada and the United State* that 
the opportunities for profit through the purchase of se
lected German government securities have never been 
equalled ln the annals of world Investment.

We give below figures showing the prices at which 
we sold German Government Securities approximately 
eue year ago and their current quotations:—

A Tear Current
Ago Price*

. —Per Million Marks— 
German Government Be (1814-1818) 810.06 11,160.00 
city of Hamburg 4tie (1811) .... 15.46 660.00
City of Berlin 4s (1918)    20.00 1,160.06
city of Berlin 4» (1820) ...................... 20.00 760.68
City of Berlin 4e (1122) ...................... 10.00 850.0»
City of Danzig 4a (pre-war) ............... 200.00 20,000.00
city of Berlin 4e (1815)   40.00 14,700.00

What are the causes for these sensational rises end 
what are the reasons that Induce u* to believe that this 
movement le but precursory to a rise ot even greater pro
portions? These two questions wl now propose to au— 
erwer:
Germany and the War In t*s tate war, Germany 

opposed practically the whole 
world. Bculded en all udes with countries against 
Whom she was fighting, the nation literally speaking, was 

- eating Itself. Not a cent could she borrow from the out
side world and *11 the monies used to finance her military, 
naval and civil undertakings came from the German people 
themselves. Hence, her comparatively largt Internal debt.

A targe number of state and municipal government 
leans were floated and at one time the government act
ually compelled citizens to subscribe to a loan. This Issue 
was known as the Enforced Loan of 1922 and Is an issue 
which this Investment, house confidently believes IS at 
present spiling far below «ta Intrinsic valut.
•pu» Paner Mark At ti.e close of the war and for 

^ several years that followed she
. Rclally bankrupt. German Paper Marks were 

__vtured ln roams, while she was ln the pits ot 
dMmondency, as a frantic effort to stave off real bank
ruptcy and oblivion. German citizens received carloads 
ef paper marks as Interest on their government bond 
holdings. These marks were worthless and the govern
ment finally suspended interest payments until the politi
cal and financial uncertainty then existing in Europe 
should be removed. The cost of living kept Increasing 
and the number ot unemployed grew larger week by 
week, It was a time Of most pronounced political. and 
financial darkness. Panic-stricken German citizens sold 
tflelr bonds. The heavy liquidation, th* fact that interest 
payments had. been suspended and the gloomy outlook, 
rent them crashing down to prices z that were ridiculous.

Hundreds of thousands of Canadians and Americans were 
advised to purchase oho bonds as fast as the Germans 
were selling them. We were foremost amongst the repu
table Investment bouses who took part in this campaign. 
Europe’s Darkest Hour au of Europe at that ttfio 

r was ln a çbaotie cond
History was pepeaflng Itself. Conditions were much 
same as during the aftermath of other wars ln the world’s 
history, only that they were on si greater seals.

Table Showing
Current Prices and Profit Opportunities

in

German Government (Prussian) 3%%' Consols
Denominations—

10,000 Marks......................................................... $ «.00
20,000 "   90.00
50,000 “     225.00

100,000 “   450.00
250,060 “    1,125.00
500,000 “     2,250.00

1,000,000 “............................................................... 4,500.00

Bond* rising back to 
approximate gold value at 

timo of leeue will be worth
% 2,380.00 '

4,760.0€ 
11,900.0», 
23.800.00 r 
59,500.00 1 

119,000.00 
238,000.00

Preflts
$ 2,335.00 

4,670.00 
11,675.00 
21,350.00 
58,375.00 

! 116.750.00 
235,500.00

Germany lost the War. but the Inherent wealth of 
her mines and Industries, the skill sod Inventive ability 
of her people «till remained. In 1923, Fran* Harriii, on* 
of America’s foremost political writers, In hie Travel 
Notea wrote ln part: "Te talk of Germany as bankrupt 
is absolutely idiotic . thie German people ie very 
proud ... no beggars here ae in Russia, and Poland- 
This people le dleclpJined. ... It will hear hardship* In 
stole alienee ae It did after the Thirty-Tear» War. 
Further on he aaye: "The farming classes are very well 
off, and It muet always be remembered that nearly one- 
third of Germany'llve by the land and off It."

A nation ot 70,000,000 people of the character and 
ability of the Germans, could not be atlfled; their incen
tive courage and their business ability could not be kiWed.
Reason Plays a Part «»«i*nd and th. umtad Btxte.

J el last realised that a bankrupt
Germany meant trade depression the world over. They 
returned to the Elementary economic conception that what 
was good for German prosperity would ln the long run be 
good for British. American aind Canadian prosperity; nations 
of the world prosper together, ae well as suffer together.

The outcome of thle awakening was the setting up 
of the Da»-ea’ Commission, which comprised Financial 
experts from every country at any Importance, in the 
world. This commission eventually submitted the Plan 
that was hailed as the panacea for Europe's Ills and 
this lt hae almost proved Itself to he. ’

For five years Europe had been at a standstill. Many 
believed that she was dipping backward, but the final 
acceptance by the Allies and Germany lifted like a cur
tain, the veil of uncertainty that had stifled progress and 
réhabilitation. -
German Bonds Rise Almost overnight, German Gov- 

eminent flecuritlee improved in 
price. Sensational rises were an hourly occurrence until 
finally those securities which we had recommended reach
ed their -present level; eo-me went higher and suffered a 
reaction; the great majority showed a stupendous rise.

We have answered the first question, -let us now look 
to the second.
Germany and the Dawes Plan Th® ,ai™ th*J Dawes Man Is to
obtain from Germany reparation# for territorial damage, 
and financial loss, by those nations with whom she was 
at war. The plan Is therefore .* virtual first Hen on all 
Germany proiperty and industry.

Germany ie compelled tot the moment to Ignore her 
own Internal obligations; before all else reparations pay
ments must be met. Anyone who fet* a moment doubts 
her ability to discharge this obligation even sooner then 
she is expected to do so, betrays a great Ignorance of 
the economic and financial conditions ln the Germany 
of today
Total Indebtedness a has been estimated that the

total Indebtedness of Germany 
ufider the Dawes’ Plan represents at present valus, about 
forty billion gold mark* or 10 billion dollars. Now. this 
amount represents what Germany owe* te the outside 
world for the war. The present gold value of her totaj 
Internal obligations has net been estimated. The amount, 
of course. Is large, for Germany relied every cent of wet 
cost at home.

All the figures used ln these estimates, and elsewhere, 
when net obtained from our personal record», are taken' 
from, sources which we believe to be reliable.
Coot of War to Allies The mgr cost England, in round 

figures, 48 bilMon dollars. It 
cost France 88 billion dollars. And lt coot the United 
States about 17 billion dollars.

The ability of these last-mentioned countries to pay 
their war debts ie Indisputably conceded. To those who 
cry'that Germany can never pay reparations and resume 
interest payments and redemption proceedings os her 
Internal eecurttlee, we make this answer:

Germany baa only qoe-quarter the war debt of Eng
land to pay. We believe she can shoulder both harden» 
at the same time. Moreover, we confidently expect that

it will not be long now before pressure on the various 
political parties by every German citizen owning a 
government bond, vfill be Irresistible. y

It must not be supposed that investors In German 
Government securities today must wait until rape rations 
have been paid before they will have opportunities of 
liquidating their holdings at substantial profits. The per
formance of German bonds during 1814 is sufficient proof 
that «uch le not the case.
Germany’s Progress The preoe dally earriw Ineontre- 

vert Ibis proof that Germany la 
making rapid strides, financially and economically, to
wards regaining her former status. Her budget has been 
balanced, and not only balanced, but she Is showing a 
surplus each month. Favorable commercial treaties have 
been or are now being negotiated. *

Gold exports to Germany, made possible by the re
cent flotation of the lean under the Dawes Man. have 
Increased the hording* of the Relohsbank and furnished 
It with the legally required reserves for the Issue of addi
tional currencies, assuring the stabilisation of the new 
Gold Mark, and precluding any possibility of renewed 
inflation.

Her payments ln kind, made since the Dawes Plan 
went Into effect, amount to 22.000,000 gold marks more 
than the total expected. The expectancy was about 
83,000,090 gold marks monthly.

Germany's Potential Prosperity
Germany’s potential wealth Is common knowledge. 

We shall not, therefore, burden the prospective purchaser 
of her Government's bonds with figures enumerating her 
mines, factories, shipping tonnage and the like. Instead, 
we append the opinions of four famous Americans whose 
symposium on Germany today appeared In a recent Issue 
of the Berliner Tageblatt :

Mellon, Secretary of the Treasury, said In part:—
" One of the first effects of the Dawes Plan has been 

the growth of a new mental attitude and outlook on the 
part of the people of Germany and of all Europe. A 
new spirit of unity and a sincere desire for peaceful 
and amicable adjustment la apparent. The people are 
thinking ln terms of co-operation rather than conflict; 
peace 1» Indispensable ae a condition precedent to econo
mical progress upon the German people themselves. The 
actual burden of reparations Is not to great or se dis
heartening as the uncertainty under which t)iey have 
labored.

" Already, a certain aenae of relief and something 
of the old-time industrial vigor and thrift are pervading 
your country, and there existe a wholesome air of con- 

, flde-nce that your obligations can be met and the country 
restored to Its pre-war greatness.”

Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, President of Columbia 
University, in his contribution, said:—

“ There ie no animosity in this country, and I doubt, 
whether there is any animosity In any other country to
wards the new constructive spirit which ie manifesting 
itself ln the German Stages and which will, we hope, 
establish itself for a long time te come ln control of the 
Internal policies and the foreign relatione of the German 
people.

" We regard the eo-called Dawes Plan as Intelligent, 
businesslike and practical. We look forward to its fair 
and Just administration and to the steady, rehabilitation 
of German Industry and commerce. It Is Inconceivable 
that the German people, with their amazing contribution 
to the world's scholarship, the world’s literature, the 
world’s science, the world’s art and the world's economic 
life, should not resume a leading plgoe among civilized 
nations, aa soon as the liberal spirit displaces and puts 
underfoot the remnants of militaristic autocracy."

WilUe H. Booth, President of the Néw York Chamber 
of Commerce, wrote In part:—

" The earn with which the recent German loan was 
floated emphasizes the confidence which the investing 
public and the world has ln Germany's credit, and the 
integrity of her Intention» on the order created by the 
Dawes Plan.

Our Service to Investors

Current 
$4.80)4 

.0588)4 

.0418

r
' IS reason for gratification to thl# Investment house that It has been Instrumental in bringing handsome profits 
to investors throughout Canada, the United States and Newfoundland. Apart from the" fortune» that were ma/i 
by Investors ln selected German Government and Municipal Bonds, we were euoceasful in proving a source of profit 
to those of our clients who bought British, French and Italian Government Bonds during the years that their respec
tive currencies touched record lows.

The following table, giving the high, low and current quotations on the three most Important European 
currency unite, Illustrates graphically the opportunities that have occurred from November 1813 to date. 

Exchange t High Low
Pound Merlins .................................................. $4.80)4 88.18
Franc .......................................................................................... 18.587 .08425
Lira ............................................. ...............................................15.788 .03815

The remarkable Improvement» shown by the figures at th* extreme right, aa compared with those ln 
second column, greatly enhanced the value of those bond* and exceptionally large profita were made.

Our organization hae teen brought to a high state of efficiency. The place where the investor live» sots no 
limitation on the convenience and safety of his Investir, ents, for our Mall Service Department Is equipped to render 
the most careful persenal attention to the accounts of tiro ee who transact their business by mail. We Invito mall 
service buslnaaa, and our experience has been that client* served In thl* way are a* well satisfied la those who are 
handled personally at our offices. x

Another salient feature ot our service to clients Is the Foreign Exchange Bulletin, published monthly end
mailed free to anyone anywhere. This publication while dealing for the most part with political, financial and
économie developments 'n those countries ln which our client* are meet Interested, carries much Information of 
Interest to all in matters of foreign exchange. _ >

We Invite you to take full advantage of our organization. It lz at your service for the asking-

tie
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tÿre jn têts ra n 7- L' ji .Specialists i In Government*WbnMÿSr

March, trust Building - leo St-James Start 
MOHWUBAL,CANADA

Approved Foreign Boni», although usually sold for cash, mav also be purchased from, us under the foXUneing 
terms ■ Initial payment of i0% of purchase price to accompany order. Balance of 10% payable hi four equal monthly 
instalments. Full payment nyiy bp anticipated Ot purchuser’s option. Minimum orders: i.W Marlis-___________

, ORDER BLANK
The Investment Henee of
C. M. CORDASCO & COMPANY, ...............................v.r....................................... 1925
-*290 St. James Street, Marcil Trust Bldfi x

MONTREAL, CANADA.
Enter my order for.............................................. ’....................v.................. ......... ....................... marks in

German Government (Prussian) 3^% Consols, which you are to forward me fcy registered 
and insured hiaiL

I enclose < tor $.......... 1................................................ .... .._v.. in full payment for
same. cash / *

81116 s**o0’00**o**94soo* *_*}* *s«ss«e#****#»;*i#s***#sin»e*sesso#Of#e*»*
(Mr,, Mrs., or Miss)

Address ......
(Strict sad Number)

> a , . a , • . . i

ïwÿ’.ïd Proven

"So far as the United States Is 
are extremely good prospects of placing 
most favored-nation commercial treaty

Fred. T. Kent, President of ti ~
poration. New York City, said:—

"The feeling Is great In Amsrloa that 
the Dawes Plan, is a very different G» • 
which prevailed fcubsequent to the Am 
An English Banker’s View Montagu

ernor ef
England, when negotiations for the loan to 0 
the Dawes Plan were In progress ln Octota 

"In Importance, aa In. amount. It cams' 
a series of International loans deviled 
of stabilising conditions ln Central Eur 
nations to begin now or later to meet tb 
obligations. I believe that the security 
bondholders not only hae the approval 
tlone Commission, hut should have the 
vectors in all countries. Over and above 
security I see ln this meeting g. sign of 
believe that the uncertainty and lack 
which may seem to have prevailed in Eur 
few years are at aa end. I balls" j t .at (
Is about to be made ln New Torn, ae 
leading capitals of Europe, will nark 
In the reconstruction of Europe Hither 
ed back; henceforth, we shall look for 
alon to unique. The loan to safe, cog 
struotlve and democratic. It to greatly to 
sd and should appeal to an."

These opinions but confirm the eoun 
old belief that, as a rule, although wars 
may retard civilization, they have the 
of stimulating human thought and end 
the case of wars there usually follows a 
elon and Invention In the defeated aa 
victorious country.
Our Own Forecast Ev,n *» lon* »«°

selves, ln a foreca
future, at a time when we were offering 
bonds, said:—

‘The Nations ef Europe are not i 
they are not going to repudiate their deb 
trary. If history teaches us anything, th 
up to them. We expect to see an expa 
wealth during, the next few years which 
toting debts lobk ridiculous by comp 
awakened Europe to many things; from] 
chinery and production will play quite 
In her development aa it does ln ours, 
in an increase in her capita output, and 
increase wages and purchasing power of ! 
Taxation wiy not be a huge burden, 
will be higher. Every day which pai 
more clearly and more forcibly the fac 
ln the main, to steadily coming back 
that the unparalleled conditions caused 
world war cannot long prevail. When 
and populations of nations lend their 
to the task, nothing to Impossible. Au 
back, so will Germany and all of Central
After-Effects of War the opening of

States and the 
opinent ad the Southern. Statos aJfcsr the 
War; the stimulation of manufacture 
both France and Germany as a result ] 
Prussian War; the industrial and politic 
Spain and%the stimulation of agriculture ai 
Cuba, Porto RAoo and the Philippines 
Spanlsh-Amerlcan War and the beglnnij 
occupation in Russia resulting from the j 
War. All these may -bs regarded as after

Germany has entered this period" of i 
this transitory period through which she] 
that offers such unprecedented oppor

Political observers believe that a md 
of government has come into being in 
tions of the world. This government he 
pa.nied by more Just and sound econo 
both of these lead to a better equity 
of th'éir governments.

The last war was absolutely withot] 
its size, scope, methods and destruction, i 
past wars as a precedent, then since the 
on a larger scale than any before it. 
be larger, the debts greater, but the exp. 
ulatlon of energies that are beginning to \ 
be greater.

What To Purel
A meticulous etudy of the markets 

that German Government (Prussian) 3 
etltute the most attractive opportunity 
the line* we have already described, 
markets today.

Prussian 3)4% Consols formerly for 
consolidated debt of Prussia, having n< 
maturity, but reducible by purchase, h 
replaced by new Issues, but their Inte; 
developments mentioned before, had alwa; 
ly and fully paid.

In 1120, they were transferred to 
ernment of Germany, and thus are nqtd 
tlona of the Reich, backed by the enti 
tha German Republic.
Gold Value When Issued Th* sold

. Government
3)4% Bends is based on the gold value of 
Mark before the Inflation period. The 
value of 33.8c in 1014 when the ma jo: 
under Prussia's Consolidated Debt were ii 
19,000 mr.rka denomination had a gold 
of $2,810.06 in 1814. Prussian citizen* 
bonds paid approximately that amount 
they were Issued.

The fact that the bonds have been 
the central government ln no way affects 
value. The German Government1 to und< 
obligation to, honor these bonds as 
Government.
Study the Table A glance at the table, 

and profits possibllltl- 
theee bonds can today be bought for $ 
marks. When they are honored by the 
ment they should be worth approximately
Demand Increasing °“r European 

advise ue that , 
examination qf investment circle» there they 
that European participation ln German v 
loan eecurltlea haa reached tremendous pro] 
Dutch and other European Investors have 
mens portion at German Bonds and are 
earl} rise.

The steadily increasing demand for 
as was the case with War Loan Bond* 
to cause them to go to much higher levels.

Another additionally important factor to 
the .German Government Itself. Console are 
purchase, and the German Government, 
advloee, has been buying back a large number 
at their oresent low quotations. The wisdom 
Immediately apparent. The Government to 
a larger part of Its obligations at a 
received for them.

There are, then, the following favors' 
should enhance the value of German Gove: 
within a comparatively short time.

1. Legislative action regarding resum 
payments by the new German

2. Increased buying by European 1:
8. Determined buying by ths German

Marketability Ae they are quoted on 
, leading German Stock ’ 

securities are traded In throughout the ii 
the world for spot cash. The investor 
bonds at any time, anywhefe, for cash a 
tlone. The desirability of this freedom of act!
In Conclusion it may seem hard to 

profits shown Iby the t: 
but those who are familiar with the p: 
already been made during 1924 are far 
German Government 6% (1914-1818) 
level of $8,000.00 after having sold 
per million mark* and all ln twelve 
should not b® at all surprised to see G 
(Prussian) 3)4% Console duplicate th
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..ror sequins are used . on 
blue satin trimmed with 

dyed to match.

u--------------- _ gEJU—UL l Jlfli-

Gardenias have _ taken to themsel
ves delightful shade's of violet, rose,
blue, gold and silver. -
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Faille silk in eeral 18 used tor th* A head qf dark brown squirrel is On a frock of ._
wide sash of a froc| of gold lace worn need at the ham of a, tunle frock of white lace we ntr|e a ; 
over black silk crepe. , peach-colored chiffon velvet. black moire tied In front.
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skirt ot mix-


